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KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Partly cloudy and continued cold
Saturday and Sunday.





• After long and .careful con
sideration and due deliberation I
have reached the solid conviction
that there is one ingredient In the
cooking of food which is practically
always necessary, and as long as
this one item is not put on the
priority list all will be well with
our cooking customs. I am speaking
of the lowly onion, and I ask that
you consider the onion for a while.
• • •
• The onion will grow at almost
any time, and there are many
species. I am not an expert on the
raising of onions—in fact, I know
nothing about raising anything in
the ground—but from observation
1 know that onions grow right along
in the winter time, or at least, in
weather which is too cold for any-
thing else to now. Onions will
sprout while they are in a sack in
the house, and they can be placed
in the ground and will at once be-
gin to grow. I do not recall all the
names, but I do know that the
onion Ls the simplest thing in the
world to cultivate, and know also
that they can be bought In the
stores at almost any time. In fact
it is possible these days to have
spring onions every day in the
year, and of course the big red
babies can be bought at all times.
• • •
• I am always being surprised
at the many different uses of
onions. The other day I dined
heartily at home on some things
which I took to be potato sticks. I
noticed they had a sharper and
more delightful taste than potatoes,
however, and finally the Authority
in Charge asked me how I had lik-
ed the onions. (There was little
need of asking, and none of re-
*ring( 41s. Mait-enta be Ppm on
the dish and onl,X a faint aroma re-
mained of what hid been a dish of
onions prepared with those potato
sticks.) I really ,had not known I
was eating onions but it was no
surprise to me, for I have long
known that onions constituted the
real and solid base of all good cook-
ing.
• • •
• Now take soup, as an example.
All of us know that to make soup
we must have some base of beef
or mutton, along with a lot of as-
sorted vegetables. I am quite will-
ing to admit that the tomatoes
which make the soup red are vitally
necessary, but tomatoes add little
or no flavor to the soup. The other
vegetables are also savory, but un-
til the cook has put in two or three
more onions than she originally
planned to use will the soup really
come Into the glorious condition
which all good soup has. Leave out
the onions and the soup will be
merely something which is flat and
tasteless and unappetizing. The
moment the onions go in that
soup begins to give off the most
tantalizing odor that ever was on
land or sea. Leave out the onion
and I'd Just as soon eat dish-
water or cabbage leaves.
• • •
• The onion alone can be made
into magnificent food. Creamed
onions are a thing of divine appeal,
and I know of few things which
are better. Fried onions are not
bad, although the taste lingers a
bit too long. A strong red onion,
liberally flavored with pepper and
salt and vinegar has a certain
masculine appeal, although I must
confess that I have to be rather
starved to filly enjoy this. Spring
onions, with salt liberally applied.
are not bad, but as a matter of
fact, the onion must be considered
as an adjunct of good cooking
rather than a food itself. It is
when a master hand begins to con-
coct things of many different sorts
that the onion emerges as the
great cooperator. Spring onions
and turnip greens--ah, me, was
anything ever better? Chopped red
WATER NOTICE •
•
• Your attention Is called to •
• the monthly payment date of •
water bills due November 1st. •
• Memo call at City Hall and •
pay same. •
• —MAYOR and BOARD OF •












U. S. Hinge On Talk
Washingtot)„ —A wave of con-
jecture that ithe United-IStates is
.1'clearing tha declyr against a
possible claslt wit/slapan followed
President Ro4.e5elt's disclosure to-
day that he was considering the
withdrawal of, the 970 Marines
stationed in China.
For perv4100Prears tulion's Daily Newspaper




Aid To Armed 'Forces To Be On. Of
Major Red ross Activities
Practical assistance to soldiers
and sailors preparing to defend
America's shores has become the
major task of the American Red
Cross in Fulton and throughout
the nation, J. 0. Lewis, chairman
of the local Red Cross Chapter, de-
clared today. All the many bran-
ches of the organization are con-
tributing time and effort to this
Prograt:L.a-a:st
he reported.
Financial support for this es-
The President refrained from giv- sential work must come from
ing a reason tr the contemplated membership funds received during
move, but so 4e Army and Navy the annual Roll Call, to be held
authorities hagre argued that the from Nov. 11 to Nov. 14. Mr. Lewis
presence of small American forces pointed out. He explained that aid
in Peiping, Tientsin and Shanghai to the armed forces is only one of
were liabilities rather than a pro- the activities financed from ment-
tection for American lives and in- bership receipts. Fulton's quota for
terests. this year is almost double that of
Little Resistance last year and Fulton citizens are
It was pointed out that these urged to cooperate.
forces, isolated in Japanese-con- Mr. Lewis said the Red Cross is
rolled areas, would be unable to obligated by its Congressional
offer any effective resistance if charter to act as the Bob between
hostilities involving the United the military forces an the folks
States commenced, back home. To acco lish this task
In unofficial speculation, the the Red Cross. he ded, has had
move was also linked with current * directors in
discussions between the United military and na-
States might .ay to Japan: "We
are prepared to withdraw our forces 
val stations and
from China, so why don't you do
likewise?"
A final decision on the question
of withdrawing the Marines pre-
sumably awaits further clarifica-
tion of the situation in the Pacific
and may enter into Japanese-
American discussions when they
are resumed upon the arrival here
of Saburo Kurusu, special envoy
now flying across the Pacific with
what. diplomatic ipaarwas -eon an
imperially approved formula for
peace.
Marine Posts
A battalion of 750 Marines is on
duty in the international settle-
ment of Shanghai.
A detachment of 165 Marines
maintains a legation guard in
Peiping (Peking), the imperial
capital, and a detachment of 55 is
on duty in Tientsin. China's chief
northern port. Both cities are
under Japanese military control.
DRAFTEE TELLS
SCHOOL ROUTE
Hagerstown. Md.,— Making a
routine examination of a draft re-
gistrant, a physician asked: "How
far did you go to school?" "Oh,
about a half mile," the youth re-
plied.
7- -
onions mixed with green beans—
yes, that hits me in my appetite.
Savory soup, with onions well dis-
solved with the meat and the
vegetables—there was never a nob-
ler dish. Aor a good, this thick steak.
smothered with browned pieces of
fried onions—ah, me. how hungry
I have suddenly become.
• • •
se And if we had no onions in
this world how we would ever
manage to enjoy hamburgers. Let
us hope that the government never
decides to put onions on the pri-
ority lists. Let the onion continue
to be the great democracy of the
vegetable world.
RED OSS
workers in the home town chapter
form a liason to bring about an
effective solution."
Pointing out' that the Red
Cross is the official non-military
agency operating within military
establishment, Mr. Lewis said ap-
proximately 65 medical and psy-
chiartic social workers are station-
ed in hospitals of the Navy and
general hospitals of the Army. The
organization is completely furn-
ishing staffing and operating Red
Cross Recreation Buildings erected
at 65 Army station and general hos-
pitals.
In another phase of the program
Red Cross volunteers render friend-
ly service to bed patients and aid
in the recreation program for con-
valescents. Other volunteers make
comfort articles to supplement
those provided by the government.
More than 10.000 Red Cross nur-
ses, members of a large reserve of
the nation's finest registered nur-
ses, are being assigned to Army
and Navy duty, Mr. Lewis said. The
Red Cross also is registering me-
dical technologists and dietitians
for possible military service. In ad-
dition. the Army has requested the
Red Crass to obtain 200.000 dona-
tions of blood to build a blood
plasma reservoir for efficient and
(Cantboied on page tour)
Georgia Lake, One Time Play
Spot, Is Now Only Muddy Stream
Clayton, Ga., —Starved by three
months of drouth, vast Lake Bur-
ton in the north Georgia hills has
dwindled to what Georgia Power
Company officials called "a muddy
stream."
Once the playground of thou-
sands and the largest hydro-elec-
tric reservoir in the company's sys-
tem. Burton has dropped almost
66.5 feet during an 8-inch rain-
fall deficiency.
Power attendants said the
"stream" barely exceeds ten feet
in depth and described the lake
bed as "a cracked and muddy ex-
panse dotted with rotten tree
stumps."
The Lake Burton generator's nor-
mal reserve of 97,400,000 kilowatt
hours has fallen to 6,800,000 hours.
Three other reservoirs in the Geor-
gia system running at 17 per cent
capacity have made necessary a
blackout on non-essential power.
The Weather Bureau reported 1.6
inches of rain in the lake area last
week, but It was absorbed imme-
diately by parched hills. Unless
concentrated rains fall by Novem-
ber 10, non-defense industries must
curtail electric consumption 30
per cent.
in military service must be obtain- as low as in previous months. If
ed from this group of doctors be- the rate had risen abruptly, the
ginning medical practice, it said, department certainly would know this morning that he was doing as
May Need KM More about it, a spokesman added, well as could be expected.
"Should there be a sudden large Fry, who is the son of Mr. and
proach 10.000 or more." it estimat-
ed.
HOSPITAL NEWS I the stomach.
expansion ol our army, the num- Mrs. Charlie Fry, was shot through




Grand Ole Opry To Be Featured At
Annual Singing Event
Supt. J. 0. Lewis announces the
second annual singing concert to
be held in the Science Hall here
Monday night, November 10, at
7:30, featuring the Daniel Quartet
of WSM, which is a part of the
Grand Ole Opry.
These singers present concert
programs over an area ranging
from Detroit to points in Northern
Florida and they are one of the
most popular groups heard daily
over WSM. The Grand Ole Opry
is heard every Saturday night over
a nationwide net s'ork. .
In connection with this program,
a quartet contest will be held for
talent in this vicinity. The follow_ strike do not resume work at 8 a.
log quartets are expected to enter
and compete for the cash award
for the winning quartet: Paducah
Mixed Quartet, Water Valley Quar-
tet, Dresden Mixed Quartet, Ken-
tucky Boys of Murray. Hickman
1Quartet. The Stamps-Baxter Radio
1Five of Jackson. Tenn.. may also
be in attendance.
The audience will serve as the
Judge and the public is cordially




K. E. Dawson, trainmaster, was in
Memphis yesterday.
F. L. Thompson. vice president,
;Chicago, was in Fulton yesterday
C. M. Chumley, chief engineer.
Chicago, was in Fulton yesterday
C. I. Van Arsdalen. division en-
continues the same.
Mrs Leonard Harding. Hickman.
continues the same.
Mrs. George Speights and son
are doing nicely.
Bill Day. McConnell. continues
the same.
Haws Clinic
Ila Mae Allen continues the 
same.!IIIRS. OUTLAND
DIES YESTERDAYMrs. George Gaines is improving.;
Mrs. Bud Melvin is improving.
Mrs. Hattie Outland died at herMrs. Cora Jackson. Dukedom.'
home North of town yesterday af-
ternoon about 5 o'clock. Funeral
arrangements are incomplete at
the present time and a more ex-
tended notice will appear in Mon-
day's issue.
gineer. Carbondale, was in Fulton J F. Butler remains the same.
the Leader.
yesterday Ralph Tuck is doing nicely since
Now is the time to subscribe for
W. H. Street, trainmaster, Hu-
ll:art Davis, supervisor, Reeves- 
a tonsillectomy.
ford, was In Fulton yesterday. S. D. Grif fey, Clinton. continues m
vine, Ill., was in Fulton yesterday. Mrs Raymond Brown underwent
the same.
Sam Steele, yardmaster. is in Pa-
ducah in the I. C. hospital.




TAKE A CUT IN PAY
Washington, — Representative
Martin J. Kennedy (D., N. Y.), pro-
posed today that members of Con-
gress "set an example for the na-
tion" and take a roducUon in pay
He Introduced a bin to pay
members on the basis of 525 for prove.
each day Congress Is in session In- Mrs. Milton Calliham and baby
stead of the prevent $10.000 anu-
nual salary-
Kennedy 'etiolated his plan
would redo* iodtvidual congres-
sional salaries to about $5,000 a
year.
a major operation this morning.
Freddie Laird. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Laird. Dukedom. under-
went a tonsillectomy this morning.
Toy Lee Hicks, Hickman. has
been dismissed. Pasadena, Calif., —A building
Fulton Hospital contractor who turned chemist
Mrs. 0, C. Spence and baby are because he became irritated at the
doing fine, size of his gasoline bills has de-
Mrs. Morris Dean is improving. veioped a process to convert gar-
W. N. Brasfield is about the same. bage. waste lumber and farm pro-
Chester Fry was admitted for ducts into motor fuel.
injuries received. J. W. Bean has obtained final
Mrs. Billie Stephenson and baby patents on the method he develop-
are getting along fine. ed in a machine shop laboratory
Frank Provow continues to im- here. He says tests of his synthetic
fuel have shown it has an octane
rating of 98.7, comparable to aria-
are doing nicely. Lion gasoline, and that it has de-
Mrs. Robert Brasfield and Mby veloped 25 per oent more mileage
of Hickman are doing fine, than the petroleums Mel.
Leaman Edwards Is improving. Without any knowledge of chaos-
Mrs. James Lee has been dim- istry, Jean developed his proems
missed. after extensity reading en the
hospitals since
1917 and is now Chicago, —The n..vernment will i Washington. —The widely pub- Believing that we should payand 3,000 doe- . iicized 0-11-1-0 slogan spelled outassigning direct_ need between 2,000 
ostrastitoonscovaser theyy n w tors next year and a serious short- an all-States bust in the fast ex-
deserved tribute to all those.
age already is developing. the Jour- panding U. S. Army. 
1 living and dead, who helped
preserve this Nation in the
nal of the American Medical As- 0-11-I-0, you recall, was the '
opened. It has begun a $1,250,000 dark days of the First World
sociation declare.'. , symbol that bored soldiers were
building program to construct Red War, I. as Mayor of the City of
It announced this number would . reported chalking stealthily last
Cross Headquarters Buildings at Fulton. hereby proclaim and
be required even wlthout any "sud- summer on buildings. trucks and
62 Army camps. set aside the afternoon of
den large expansion" of the army 'tents . .
There are over 300 field directors
and assis
and said the complete co-opera- Gossip from the barracks said 




it ztr iansg du att y ,r45 sta-
-Vs- 
OA losiussii _protssaionithiritiy. 4,410,ate, letters stood for I  
holiday, and ask the business
would be necessary to obtain the "tiftr the 11111 In Octdber;"'dWil /ma 1.11-46"111""8 7". eitige
Proximately 900 points of fiel their places of business on this
men "without jeopardizing the "over the hill* in any Mah's arnty
service, he reported. "These men,"
he explained, "are trained to serve 




with social or economic problems.
Tomorrow morning, at the morn-as advisors to soldiers and sailors 
Nearly 5,111/0 Die Yearly out !:.)'ave, and at worst plain de- I. . , ! ; City of Fulton.
;Ina worship hour. 11 a. m., all ex-
an article outIming the functions • The fm:. lette7; were supposed'
The situation was pointed out in sertion.
service men will be honored at the
volved in the problem. Red Cross I of the new
If a service man's family is in-1
pr...urement and as- to serve notive thai. the men who !Cumberland Presbyterian church
I signment service for physicians, chalked them up intended to CHESTER FRY IS
dentists and vi terinarians. which . planned for that time. TheaAsmerin-
4. AC_CLDENTLY SIIOT 
and a special service 
was created last w()ek by President ' what Congress did about extend-
home in October regardless of .
can Legion Commander urges that
their twelve months' served .Carr Institute Student h shotHRoosevelt. to stimulate voluntary Ing all members be at the church at
enThrolemetiti,tulioafi tsah isd,
groups of National Guardsmen
tphraotfessthieons5.,000 Actually only the first mobilized While Hunting Yesterday 10:45 o'clock.
itsually graduated by   t i Oc
Old CraI Mare Ain't What She
Used To Be-She Is Better
Chicago. -- The old gray mare 'recommendation would be followed
ain't what she it•ta be---in fact,' As a result of the conversations
she's a lot mon. important, and in Washington. However, trade
it's possible she'll to (mine increas- representatives here today said a
ingly so. 107 per cent quota next year ap-
Down on the 'iirfr, they are view- peared remote.
Ina the horse with ,:eightened ap- ,While emphasizing no definite
predation as cone. -a mounts over derision had been reached, trade
the output of fatn, equipment next circles said the OPM suggested a
year. While the ;;;Iustry's quota production quota of 80 per cent of
for 1942 has not be• decided offi- 1940 output. Most manufacturers
daily yet inforrail conversations, reportedly have been operating far
sharp urtailment is [above this level in 1941.
possible.
If production next year is 'cut
Work on a broad .lineation che- to 80 per cent of the 1940 output.
me for farm nutchinery is under and if all exports are • included
way in Washington and - industry. within this quota, trade represen-
representatives are (,)nferring with tative said next year's output for
Office of Production Management domestic use would be substantially
members on marl: proposals: below the present year.
Secretary of Aviculture Wickard Farmers already are using horses
reCommended to the special priori- to a greater extent than in any
ties allocation bard that farm ; recent year. Wayne Dinsmore.
equipment manufacturers' output ;secretary of the Horse and Mule
be set at 107 per c,.:L of 1940 pro-association of America, said, and
duction during 1942 Most manu- ;breeders are reporting more in-
facture» repor(..cly hoped this lquiries for stallions.
U. S: REPORTEll .111MY REVOLT
GRAVEL) SHORT • SLOGAN FLOPS
OF PHYSICIANS! MOST CDMPLETELY
Medical Journal Sets Need In 1942 0-h-i-o Fails To Bring On More
Of 2.000 Desertions
Subscription Rates-
By Carrier—Per Year $4.00
By Mail--One Year $340





Says Seizure Will Re.'
stilt Otherwise
The navy announced last night
it will take over construction of
$10,500,000 in defense projects at
three military establishments at
San Diego. Calif. if striking A. F.
L. building tradesmen do not re-
turn to their Jobs by Monday.
Rear Admiral Charles A. Blake-
ley. Eleventh Naval District com-
mandant, said he had been direct-
ed by the Navy Department to in-
form union leaders if the men on
m. Monday. contractors on the pro-
jects will be granted permission to
get workers from any other sources
where they may be obtained.
12 1-2 Pct. Increase Asked
"Failing in this the government
will take over the entire work un-
der the contracts affected and
carry on the projects with civil
service employes,'' the navy an-
nounced.
The A. F. L. workers stopped work
yesterday on projects at the naval
'training station and the marines'
Camp Elliott to enforce demands
for a blanket 12 1-2 per cent wage
boost. Last Monday, the navy an-
nounced it had shut down work on
I gates for its destroyer base graving
'dock because of an intra-jurisdic-
I tional dispute.
The labor strife left approximate-
ly 1.500 men Idle and halted work
.on a total of more than $12,000,000
iin defense projects including a $1,-





physici nsroundedMItheir year n -
Chester Fry, 11-year- oici Carr FRONT PAGE
medical schools 28,- h year will be tober. but it was as good a month THANKS!Institute student, was accidentally ;
barely sufficient io replace the as any for the catch-phrase. shot yesterday Morning about 10 I
number of doctors who die annu- Desertion records are kept at o'clock while hunting in the woods1 The American Legion and Fulton
ally. the various divisional headquar- 
near his home, North of town. He High school want to express their
However, the majority of those ters but the War Department said was brought to the Fulton hospital appreciation for the splendid
needed to replace physicians now I the October rate apparently was for treatment and his condition. al- cooperation received in regards to
though serious, is not thought to be closing the stores from 2:00 10






Mrs. Henry Climer received a
message last night that her broth-
er, John Fakes of Hondo. Califor-
nia. was killed yesterday in an ac-
cident Particulars are not yet
known.
Mr. Fake, a mechanic, formerly
lived in Fulton and will be remem-
bered by a host of friends here.
Now is the time to subscribe for
the Leader.
otor Fuel In Garbage Found
By Contractor In California
subject, and then disregarding
many of the accepted notions
The raw material first is ferment-
ed into alcohol and then convert-
ed into a synthetic hydrocarbon.
To produce bate alcohol dimply,
It was necessary to develop an en-
patented bactelian. Be Met the
problem by isolating one host po-
tato peelings.
One hundred fifty tons of hews*
or sugar cane waste, he auk go
be movertad Into MI ganglia eit
motor fuel, 011.110 pounds et
bon dioxide ter dtw, Ise,
pounds of hytkrogin sae
11111th synthetle Gimbel
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Street, Talton, Kentucky.
Entered at the Tutt Renttucky
Past Office as mall matter of the
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PIMOMITIES DISLOCATIONS
FULTON DAILY LEADER—FULTON, 
Impact of priorities dislocations
in industry has been so gradual
that few persons are aware of the
lull implications of the system
that reserves all needed basic ma-
terials for war production. But the
priorities plan is Just beginning to
faaetion and when It becomes fully
effective everyone will know that
Mars is insatiable.
°rides will affect everyday life
will be brought in a more drastic
manner Their jobs or other means
of livelihood will be summarily cut
off because the activities in which
they were engaged were labeled
non-essential and denied priorities
ratings that would have enabled
their continuance.
Priorities, to most persons. are
still something vague and far off-
something necessary to the war ef-
fort, but something that does not
tiffect them personally. This de 
Itched attitude toward priorities!
reay remain almost general for an-1
other three months. By January S
the system of allocating all needed
1
materials and services to war pro-
rine:ion, with civilian demands
forced to depend on left-over scraps. I
Will be in full force. In many lines.f
CRUROH OP' Charles L.
Houser. Minister. Bible school 10:00
a. tn. Morning worship 10:50, ser-
mon subject, "Conversion of A
Royal Treasurer." Evening service
0:30, sermon subject. "From Con-
fusion to Certainty." Ladies' Bible
class. Monday 230 p. m. Men's
training class, Monday 7:30
Prayer meeting and Bible study,
Wednesday 7:$0 p. ni "There is a
way which SEDIETH right unto a
man, but the end thereof are the
ways of death." (Prov. 14:12).
Ye of Christ." Vesper service 5
o'clock, subject "Go Torward." Bap-
tist Training Unionli o'clock-Clif-
ton Hamlett, dirtator. Officers'
and timithers• meeting Wednesday
evening at seven o'clock. Prayer
meeting 7:30 The Baptist Train-
ing Union will have a study comic
meeting each evening throughout
the week, at the church.
THE MISSION: Sunday school-
9:45 a. m. Rev. C. E. Atkin, Supt.
Preaching at 2:30 p. b. by Rev. C.
E. Atkin. Solo by Miss Vera Evelyn
Cates, accompanied by Mrs. R. S.
Matthews. The Mission meets in
the basement of the old Presby-
teran church on East State Line.
BIG 11011111111Nt NAMED 'KARS"
•
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Washington, -Secretary of Navy
Knox today said the Navy's huge
new patrol bomber, which will be
capable of flying to Europe with
a load of bombs and back non-
stop, will be named Mars after
To some, realization of the effect i Sunday with his mother, Mrs. G. E. and kinds, new and used. 1e40 William Woodburn, minister. Bun-
prices. day school 9:45-P. H. Shelton, 
the god of war.
of war on their manner of living Moore. The big plane will be launched
will be brought by shortages of the! Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Brooks spent We do.all kinds of. stove and fur- Supt. Morning service 11:00- Saturday by the Glenn L. Martin
things they hare always bought !Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Burnett niture repair work. We pay cash for -Religion and Life." Christian
Stores will no longer have the de- Jones near the city, good used heaters. Youth Fellowship 6.00. Evening 
Company in Balthnore.
"sired items and perhaps not even I Miss Leslie Sweet of Martin spent service 7:110-A Man Who WasEXCHANGE FURNITPRE CO.
substitutes for them. It will be a Sunday with Miss Lillian Lace- Different." Wednesday 7:00-Pray-Phone 35Easy Terms , er meeting. Wednesday 8:00-Choircase of doing without things that well. ---- -- 
were formerly regarded as neces- Miss Crittendon spent the week- FOR RENT: 7-room kellostonej
practice.
shies. end with relatives in Halls. Tenn. house, November 1. Jackson street.
To others, realization that pri- Miss Lucile Doak of Jackson was Telephone 272. Adv. 2574f . SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
 Church, J. W. Richardson, Elder,
FOR RENT-Six room house. Service held every Saturday. Mis-
Everett Jolley home, good base- sionary Volunteer Society 9:00 a. m.
men t with furnace heat. Suitable I Roy Taylor, Supt Missionary Pro-
for two families. Call R. M. Belew,Igram 10:45 a. m. Eli Layton in
Administrator. Adv. 2634f. I charge. Morning worship 11:00 a.
rn. Brother Clyde Franz of Nash-
ville, Tenn., will be the speaker.
CHIJRCH NEWS i .17 :oyecr ommeee tintogtWheedfiriteesidldalyv. eveningi
the Sunday guest of Miss Annie
Watt Smith on Jackson street.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Johnson 01
McKenzie spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. George C. Hall on Ed-
dings street.
the potential demand. Other ar-
ticles will no longer be manufac-
tured at all for civilian use.
It will be extremely difficult to
relocate workers who will be thrown
out of employment by this shift
from peacetime production to war
production. Some of them have
worked all their lives at their pre-
sent jobs, or at least in the indus-
try by which they are now employ-
ed. Others are too old to fit readily
into the war production effort.
But here and there throughout
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Loyal 0. Hartman, pastor. Church
school, 9:45. Dr. J. L. Jones. Supt.
Morning worship. 11:00. sermon.
"Will a Man Rob God?" Youth
Fellowship. 6:00. Evening worship,
7:00. sermon. "In the Darkness
the Light Shines!" This is the last
Sunday in the Conference year.
Please note the change in the Sun-
day Evening hour from 7:30 toin addition to manufacture of new the country
factories are 
closing
7:00 o'clock. There will be no mld-automobiles, production for civi-jdue to priorities and for the men
him use will be reduced to one-half and women who earn week service Annual Conferenceed their liv- 
i 
week 
;Mg within their walls. the term
1"priorities" has taken on a very
literal meaning. Of course, many 
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
.of these factories will be closed only 
CHURCH. E. R Ladd, pastor. Sun-





of our Samtone dry
cleaning removes













den. Supt 11:00 a. in. Sermonwar produotieo. but others do not
seem to be adapted to defense work.lsabieet' 
"Church Fellowship." 7:30
p. in. sermon subject. -God's plan
There is. for instance, the world's 
,
lof Salvation." The American Le-
largest zipper plant at Meadville,,gion will be our honored guest
Pa. This is a comparatively 111"Wi- 18unday morning at the worship
industry which has enjoyed phe- hour. Rev. 0. W. Sparks will de-
nomenal prosperity in recent
years and employed 4.000 workers.
Now priorities have closed it. Zip-
pers are not necessary to defense,,,-,--
it seems. Apparently this factory:
is unable to handle war orders and
the businessmen of Meadville have,
protested long and loudly to Wash-'
ington against the order which
.brings real depression to Meadville'
land misery to its workers.
Sherman said a mouthful, and
they didn't have priorities in his
day.-Exchange.
O. K. LAUNDRY 1
PHONE-130 1
Now is the tur c to renew our















Record your own voice at
our showroom
15 cents
Complete showing of new 1912
Croaky Glamor-Tone Radio
'Phonograph Records
324 Walnut St. - - - Phone No. 4
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(Nev. 5, MC
Mrs. L. M. Luton, W. D. Luten,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Luten and lit-
tle daughter, Caroline, Mrs. L. C.
Shaw, Miss Mettle *key, Mrs. Luten
Seay and children of Hickman, and
8. B. fatten and son of Clinton,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. g
T. Milner on West street.
Mrs. Jennie V. Creedle and lit-
tle Miss Sarah Van Wallace of
Memphis are visiting friends and
relatives here.
Miss Gladys Turner Is reported
Iii today at her home on Park Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Jolley of Pa-
ducah spent the week-end with Mr.
arid Mrs Tom Jolley near the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sellars were
In town today shopping.
Mrs. Mike Fry has returned from
a visit to friends in Rives.
Mrs. C. C. Wells of Memphis is
visiting friends here for a few days.
James Moore of Arlington spent
WANT ADS
CLASS/TIED EAT=
One Insertion 2 cents Per Went
(Minimum charge Sc.)
Three Insertions 4 eft. Per Weed
(allialsaans MM.)




$82.50 -3-piece Bed Room
(like new) 
$125.00-3-piece Bed Living
Suite with mattress) 
$100 00-3-piece Bed Living
Suite 








$32.50 Kitchen Cabinet .$l6.50
Stoves. Stoves, Stoves, all"$7:5°95sizeuupps 1
Other Cabinets 
Odd Dressers 
that are falling to hear these mes-
sages that are brought by the
'Evangelist Certainly are missing a
!real treat. Vie urge each of you to
rite timene off and come worshipwith us. You are welcome to at-
tend all these services. Sermon
'subject for Saturday evening 710
1p. m. will be "How may I know
that I am a Christian."
liver both sermons Sunday and on
through next week. Services daily





















land receive a fellowship welcome.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCr, "Put off
concerning the former conversa-
tion the old man, which is corrupt
according to the deceitful lusts;
and be renewed in the spirit of
your mind." These words from
Ephesians comprise the Golden
Text to be used Sunday. Novem-
ber 9, 1941, In all Churches of
Christ. Scientist, branches of The
Mother Church, The First Church
of Cheat, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, E. A.
Autrey, pastor Sunday school 9-45
-E E. Mount. Supt. Preaching
service 10:5Q, subject '..'What Think
e.





101 State Line St.
•
'ICSItONA Stoncl:rd
INew iian• PortableOnly $1.00 per week'
tritrainferkably pood.looking type%with new seinnific
Iprovements that give you finer,
performance faster actioa
. • better typing. Melee yea
:advance your career, make bet.:
Itar impressions, dr get higher,
grades. Enclosed to protein





SALES - ESIMICE - RENT
WALLPAPER
AS LOW AS Sc PER ROLL
DuPont Paint
Lowest Prices and Best
Quality Guaranteed
1 !.'u1ton Wallpaper &
Supply Co.




It is nor a Hine to rock the hoal—but all of us know
that in the face of conditions today systentatie saving
is sise. ‘e know, too, that nothing is as safe as real
estate.
'1114. Building and Loan Association is based on die
solidness of property. Our loans are made on it and
our ilepot•ils are insured by the Federal Goveniment,
We offer the best method of real. systematic saving
that in nos available; we aloo are in position to help
any frugal person own a home.
ire trill be glad to tulle over these things with any








MOUNDS HAIL- BETTER WAY.
•14 TO HEAT WITH COAL
Wert sisigtnestring developments
I. winter air conditioning ate built
tato this meaning Rudy Furnace.
Nem winter you, too, can have the
economy, comfort, cleanliness and
•
irhor menus cal air paean/mod
her at surprising low emit 11 yam
plan to lariat with opal, get lake-
motion on this remarkable h1011811119
sow. Call os cows Its Was. • 4
•
a










916 6 Vte CU. FT. SUI1
9 AS IOW •• •
•O14 MOM** fins
Moter-Illfor
• The inwelmeisin Is the heart oryour retteenstor. Chet* it beforeyou buy-mot afterward. TIse formoos Frigidaire Meter-Miser
keeps &al better. afar, Imam
freezei ice Fatter .. • neva
need, attention? 5 years protec-tion sentrist service
hocked by Clenersd Monne






• 'Fall, Jr., committee, chairman, 
for and camps TROD; Messrs. Clyde their parents. They were scum-
MAL and PERSONAL
_....1 
the Thanksgiving benefit party.
This detester party velll be given on
!Tuesday, November 18. The pro-
d. IL ($001E) CULLUM. soonentssrrox—ornos NI • ceeds will be used to buy a defense
bond. Private parties of bridge,
WEEK-END GUESTS IN
DaVANIA HOME
Week-end guests in the home of
Mrs. C. A. DaVania on the Middle
Road are her son. Lieut. and Mrs.
R. W. DaVania and Mr. and Mrs.
Miles McQueen of Paducah. Her
son, Jack, returned from Louisville
last night, accompanied by their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Earl
Montgomery. Mr. Montgomery and
the latter's father, who will also




The Sew and So club met Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
John E. hard on the Hickman
highway. Nine members were pre-
sent. The afternoon was spent
playing Bingo and those winning
prizes were: Mrs. Kenneth Watt,
high; Mrs. Louie Bard, travel;
Mrs. W. D. Holloway. cover 'all;
Mrs. H. I. Cheatham, low.
A salad plate WRS served. The
next meeting of the club will be
with Mrs. Parrish Carney on Jef-
ferson street.
• • •
oree, Misses Jane Edwards, Cavite
Brown, Josephine Brady, Maurine
Ketcham. Margaret Nell Gore, Eli-
zabeth and Marie Ferguson, Mar-
tha Sue Massie, Patricia Daemon.
Betty Sue Houston, Margaret Neil
Brady, Mrs. Harold Thomas, Mrs. T.
J. Kramer, Jr., and Mrs Bill Bene-
dict of Clinton.
• • •
W. S. C. S. WILL MEET
IN GROUPS MONDAY
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Methodist
church will have group meetings
Monday afternoon and night as
follows:
Group A meets at 2:30 o'clock in
the home of Mrs. Joe Bennett, Jr.,
Co-hostess will be Mrs. M. W. Haws
and Mrs. I. R. Nolan.
Mimetic checkers and tripoli can
be arranged by calling Mrs. Lynn
Phipps.
Chairman of committees for this
occasion are Mrs. Ernest Pall,
decoration; Mrs. Lynn Phipps,
tickets; Mrs. Rupert Stilley, re-
freshments; Mrs. Bill Browning,
tables and cards; Mrs. Robert A.
Milford, tallies; Mrs. A. 0. Bald-
ridge, prises; and Mrs. Robert Bard,
cards.
The treasurer's report, by Mrs.
Charles Oregory.arld the' librarian's
report by Mrs. Minion Boyd ended
the lengthy liminess melon.
The meeting was then' turned
over to Mrs. Ernest 'Pall, Sr., chair-
man of the Art Department, who
presented Mrs. Gus Bard In a
Spanish piano selection. "Caprice
Espagnol" by Mosskowski. Miss
Group B at 2:30 with Mrs. T. Ms Mary Martin. the chairman of the
Franklin. Assistant hostess will be I program, presented Dr. C. S. Lowry,
Mrs. L. 0. Carter. professor of Social Science at Mur-
Group C at 2:30 o'clock at the ray State Teachers College, who
home of Mrs. Lawson Roper. delivered a very forceful and in-
East Fulton at 3:00 o'clock with structive message on "The Rola-
tionsidp of the United 'States toMrs. I. H. Read.
South America."
Wesleyan Service Guild at 6:30
Monday evening at the church.
MRS. DAVIS COMPLIMENTED !Hostesses will be Misses Catherine
DAUGHTER AT TEA THURSDAY 'Lowe and Catherine Williamson.
Complimenting her daughter,' Uneedus at 7:30 Monday night at
Mrs. Edward Benedict. Jr.. who wasithe church. Mrs. John Daniels, Mrs.
married Wednesday morning and;!Frank Wiggins and Mrs. Don Geri-
who left yesterday morning to ' ing will be hostesses.
make her home in New Britain, • • •
ART DEPARTMENT IS
HOST TO OPEN MEETING
OF WOMAN'S CLUB FRIDAY
The Art Department Was host at
the monthly open meeting of the
Woman's Club, held yesterday at
the club home. Acting hostesses
were Mrs. P. R. Milford, Mrs. D.
Fred Worth. and Mrs. Ernest Fall,
Sr., while Mrs. Kenneth Dawson,
Mrs. Ira Little and Mrs. Walter
Voelpel served as pages. Mrs. J. C.
Conn Mrs. Virgil Davis was host-
ess to a lovely tea Thursday after-
noon at her home on College street.
Mrs. Davis' home held an attrac-
nee arrangement of autumn /low-
ers. In the dining room, where tea
was poured from the large table,
the central appointment was a
bowl of yellow and bronz chrysan-
themunts, flanked with yellow tap-
ers. Tea was poured by Mrs :tavia'
mother, Mrs. J. B. Varden, and as-
Scruggs presided at the register.misting her in serving sandwiches
was her slaw, Mrs. Grady Verde's The meeting opened with the
singing of "America," led by Mrs.
M. W. Haws and with Mrs. Gus
Bard at the piano. Mrs. Mansfield
Miniature traveling bags if died
with mints were given as favora.
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"DOWN IN SAN DIEGO"
winkims, Jr., t Grogan, Her-
man ?rowan, Musk Clark. Bobby
Lynch, Felix 4:30seum, Fred Brady,
Hugh Earl, Bill °Mums and John
Mac/ Travis.
Chaperones were Mr and Mrs C. end with relatives.
C. Parker, Mrs. George Craf fon and
Mr. and Mrs. 017 Daley.
'• *
BMW ANNOMMMENT
Mr. and Mrs. flAthert Brasfield of
Hickman announcattlie birth of a
son born Saturdal morning, Nos-




Mr. and Mrs. George Speight an_
Ponied by Miss Charlotte Bostemer
of Lexington.
Mrs. Chris Damian() and son,
Chris, Jr., left last night for Bat-
on Rouge, La.. to spend the week-
Mrs. Harry Hardin and son,
Harry, Jr., arrived here this morn-
ing from Chicago to spend the
week-end with Mr. Hardin, who is
working here
Miss Teena McKinney of Prince-
ton was in Fulton yesterday.
Mrs. Raymond Brown entered
Haws clinic last night and is un-
dergoing a major operation this
morning.
Martha Jean and Charles Ray
urdanoun;emtheerstiblrth, Netovsemsohnerborn Sal- Brown will spend two weeks with
8, 1841. their aunt, Mrs. Carroll Johnson
at the Hairs *Air *
while their mother is a patient in
and Mr. Johnson on West street
BIRTH 
anAdNbrill"Mrts.1111111anEINST. Bayer of Mrs. C. J. Atwood is reported quite
Haws clinic.
Chicago, announife the birth of a iil at her home, 106 Pearl street.
44-ib. son born Monday at the
Ravenwood hospital, Chicago. Mrs.
Bayer is the former Neil Myriek of
this city.
PIERSON ALS
I REMOVES BAD ODOR
rummage,
CLEARANCE SALE 4ntique and
sternly, .laturday. 301' 
FROM GASOLINE
Dr. Lowry said that at the pre- &Mints street, r.. Eliza26W5h4itet.., Philadelphia, —A new gasoline
sent time more great things are Adv. refining process which removes
Virgil King. Jr., of Jackson is
spending the week-end with his
parents. Pearl Village
Elder A. B. Ross of Martin was
lin Fulton today visiting friends.
being said and less great things be- Mrs. Dick Bard has returned
ing done *bout the relationship of from an extended visit with her.
the United States to South Amen- sister, Mrs. Herman Snow. In Lex- :
ea. Flia talk was divided into three ingtoh, Ky.
topics. First—the study in con- FOR PLUMBING work call J. E.
trains. in which he said that the Campbell, Telephone 1037. Adv..
differences between the United 265-6t. ,
States and South America were as Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Bowles and'
follows; speech bearer, religious daughter, Betty. were called to St.
bearer, political bearer and differ- Louis, Mo., to the bedside of Mrs.!
ences of philosophies, and that Bowles' mother, Mrs. Rattle Hurst.;
there are so many of them and so who underwent a major operation!
Much of us. Second—the study of there yesterday. i
harmony. Dr. Lowry said that the GIRL FOR HOUSE YORK—Fuld
Pan-American congress has surviv- part time. No heavy latindry.1
ed peace through one hundred Phone 261. Adv. 265-31
years but we need more and closer Mrs. Ted Anderson :uid Mrs. Jews
harmony. He said "We are related Tuck of Martin speril yesterday
due to the fact that North and with Mrs. Leland Adems.
South America are new countries SPECIAL new and sidractivr ear
and each has built his new life as screws at the NOVELTY NOOK.
he wants it The good neighbor Adv.
policy has been skeptical/1f accept- Misses Nell !Sizzle: irot2h65y -a3itid duced.
Martin °petted the business session ed because of former incidents." Louise Nanney ripen Thursday in
by welcoming the new members And third—a study in closer her- Mayfield.
and visitors. Mrs. W. H. Craven% mony. On the latter topic. Dr. Lowry Miss Elizabeth Hs ... .pending
Mrs. C. T. Aker and Mrs. Paul said. -TheillaitedEtates end South the week-end In sr insville. the
James were announced as new American hate Web btought Into ',guest of Dr. and D. M. Clardy.
members, which brings the mem. closer relatibnahl0 by means of i Felix Gossuni, Jr, a student at
bership of the club up to ou different mama, developed . Mr.:the Univ y k rriv-i
'IF Wien'hundred and aintr-three. Minn "calkin, 11 1=11, r
of the last meeting were read Ii be a Poser may, it ;gime i morning for a w -end visit with!
Mrs. James Warren. It was aft- through the peoples, rather than • his parents, Mr. nd Mrs. Felix
nounced that the Executive Board the government." IGesurnm. Third str .
has recommended that a flag be At the conclusion of this 'very ! 'Milton Crawford arrived yestcr-
purchased for the building. (For . enjoyable message, Misr Mary Mar- day from Lexington where he is
this meeting flags were borrowed tin presented the guest speaker a a student at the University of Ken-
from the American Legion.' lovely gift in appreciation of his tucky, to spend theareet-end with
appearance. :his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Mrs. Martin, the Club president, !Crawford, Cleveland Maur.. i
then invited all members to remain
for tea and a social hour. A splen-
did attendance of members was
had.
• • • • \
• DANCE FOR
• SENIOR CLASS
Jack Snow. Jerry Jones and•
Harold Mullins were sponsors of t:
dance given last night at the Elks
Club. with the proceeds going into
N ER' P
the obnoxious odor frost gasoline
and steps up its octane rating was
announced today by Robert If. Col-
ley. president of Atlantic Refining
Company.
The process, an inexpensive .
operation using caustic sodn and
years of experimentation by 
methanol, Was developed after ten
At-
lantic Refining chemists. Colley
said it would be licensed for use:
by other refiners.
The new refinery method re-
moves from gasoline practically
j all its sulphur. the element which
creates the bad smen. When the
sulphur and its compounds are
removed, the amount of tetra-
ethyl lead needed for the produc-
tion of anti-knock. high compres-
sion motor fuel is considerably re-
sa.-SS ••••
rat .7.1"4r11•1" tardstrar., st's
r THIRST'S
a
GlittPEITE BOTTLING COMPANY, Fulton, Ky.
A report of the convention re-
cently held In Murray was given
by Mrs. L. 0. Bradford. Plans were
then announced by Mrs. Ernest
...mi -
1 Good Plumbino—Rcasonabic Pricesin
We are always glad to figure with you on plumbing
Jobs of any kind, and our prices are always reasonable.
'We also furnish you with the best in coal as all times
WATCE REPAIRING •
AND ELGIN WILTON& •
BULOVA, HAIIIIIMMIL •
ANDREWS Joreaus tee. •• • • • • • • • •
ais eel s
P.1. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 - - East State Line
THIS NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC
KEEPS FOOD BETTER LONGER
• *Was, You Mosey Through The Years, ,
Old-fashioned refrigeration is too uncertain, too
costly today! Get a new G-E that keeps perishable
foods better and longer, cuts waste, saves you money
every day.
This is a good time to invest in a qrsality refrigerator
that not °ply safeguards food but assures Lenin
*mime as wEL






the Senior Class treasury.
Among those attending were Mimi
Martha Ellen Duley with Jack
Snow, Masi Maurine Ketcham with
J. Mack Poates, Miss Doris Branch
with Bobby Snow, Miss Patsy Ruth
McClellan with Jerry Jones, Miss
Margaret Nell Wady with William
Humphreys, Mim Jane Owen and
Joe Casey. Mitts Wilma Jean Harris
and Harold Mullins; Misses Mary
Nell Winston,-Peggy Cook. Eliza-
beth Smith. Virginia Ann Hardy,
Virginia Howard, Grace Cavender
Liberal allowance tor. yosr
old Refrigerator. Regular
Monthly Terms, y
Miss Martha More will spend
the week-end in Paduqih, the guest
of Miss Molly Acree.
Miss Peggy Hutchina is reported
ill at trr home on Oak street. fur — — —
Frei Brady, Jr.. Mien Earle,
mus lynn Houston and Misses Car-
olyn ttkins and Elisebeth Payne.
all sedents at the Unlversity of MODEL CLEANERS
Kenticky. Lexington, arrives yes_ C.ommereial Avenue
Carly fora week-end Visit wis,h
v•V`i sa Wv W
-
41.
Ann was in tears when
She spotted her dress --
But we soon righted e
That necr-tragic mess.
' SUITS•ItRF.SSESIDCOATS
'35 or 3 $1.00
CASH AND CARRY
Es the Gals lieesse 0th. Mad in
so amid] rateatsd prineiplas of
eansumonse produce shady. *von
.1Imsat . . saw. wait . . . sass
!Mi. terns =7 Mad al coal . . .
• amp, so at . . also wood.
skimposias somileasetiosUs hods
assl as oasis& Bolds lire Immoral
dirt la mild wealber without re
•lhadase.
14 Maims sots out SI bituminous coal
...Ibis bums cabs wigwam imeks
.te ow., 110 CLIIIIREEL iss saft
• • • •••••46eillif eessepleal to
speorte.





"No Ballyhoo - - No Cure-Mr
iq; 01) lit
fs I 1.4
A familiar sight in by-gone days woe "Alledleine Man"
who distributed his wares along with his fast ta& and ballyhoo.
But we're proud, today. that we have actess to the sound Idea
of advertising in our local newspapers.
While we offer no "Cure-All" for your Ills. we do realiee the
importance of FLOUR In the daily diet of This Nation. And Yell
may thank your lucky star that you need not file apEllealion
with the Priorities Dfvision In order to purshme your tiaar.-Mast
phone your grocer for one of those familiar brands....
MADE AND GUARANTEED in—
BROWDER MILLINGCO.
—1 —J —I —J —J
•:••:••:••:•+•:•+•:••:•+11444
11(1 minute hand. on a ,clock is
missing you cannot be sure of
the exac. Pante - epepelkY is
intproperly written, or perhaps












thing which has been stressed hi
practice is that the Bulldogs must
follow the ball and not be sucked
away in the wrong direction. Re-
ports from Mayfield indicate that
several trick plays, working from
spinners, have been planned, and
the Cards hope to do considerable
execution with these plays. To date.
the Bulldogs have not been baffled
by tricks a great deal. In the Rus-
and the weather had not been very sellville game they were 
somewhat
good for getting these cases cured. baffled by the man in 
motion. and
One day the team was forced to this really gave 
the Panthers their
practice indoors, and Coach Odes first touchdown. After that 
the
felt that the team needed all the Bulldogs appeared to 
have solved
hard, contact practice possible be- the problem. It isn't 
likely that the
fore Tuesday. In the main, the Cardinals will be able 
to fool the
practice this week has been satis. local team very much, 
for they
factory, with the boys showing lots have been better than 
average on
of spirit and confidence and a spotting trick 
plays in all other
lot of work has been devoted to games this season. 
It is a fact.
certain new plays which are being however, that the 
Cardinals have
prepared. An effort is being made two backs who ;Are extmordinarly
in certain plays to develop more fast. and if they 
get into the open
crashing power in line plays. and they will likely go for big 
gains and
this has involved some drastic Probable markers.
changes in the lineup. Whether —o—
this play will be used or not is, If the regular line is in tap con-
problematical, for it involves a lot dition Coach Odes does not have
of changing around and Coach a great deal of fear of power plays.
Giles may decide that not enough The Bulldog line has been able to
time has been available for the stand up to every team encounter-
boys to properly assimilate the ed thus far, and while Mayfield has
PlaY• , a big, seasoned line, the backs are
—o— not giants by any means. On
A lot of attention has also been straight football it Is believed the
given the passing attack, for the .Bulldogs will be able to hold the
Bu'ldogs have never been remark- Cardinals, but the Mayfield dutfit
able at passing. Pass defense is does have more speed than the
another weakness which has been local team.
taken up. for the Bulldogs have
looked weak on this many times.
Many times passes have gone for
big gains against the Bulldogs.
when they should have been inter-
cepted or batted down. Coach Giles
hopes the lessons given this week
will bear some, fruit next Tuesday,
for Mayfield is known to have a
potent passing game. The Cards
also have used laterals with de-
vesting effect, and the local team
has been coached on this rather
intensively this week. The main
Coach Giles is concentrating on
the problem of bringing his Bull-
dogs down to the Armistice Day
game with Mayfield in good physi-
cal condition. During the past few
days the squad has been bothered














Red Devils Swamp Hayti Here
Last Night In Homecoming Game
In the annual homecoming six-
man football team for the South
Fulton Red Devils, played last
night at Southside field, the South
Fulton boys tramped over Hayti,
Missouri by the score of 32-12.
Preceding the game a parade was
held, in charge of the Young Men's
Business Club, and headed by Miss
Mozelle Harwood. sponsor, and
Misses Elinor Jane Bowen and
Nell Bizzle, attendants.
A revised and greatly improved
team was sent onto the field by
Coach Jess Haynes and fans were
particularly interested because of
the improved team work among
the boys.
In the first quarter Hayti scored
early, with Perry going over for
the touchdown. The extra point
failed. South Fulton then took the
ball and came back for a touch-
down with Browder going around
the end. The extra point was made.
Mallard then started a drive of
line bucks and end runs and be-
hind excellent blocking ran the
ball into scoring territory and it
was also Mallard who went over
for the touchdown.
In the second quarter the ball
was switched around mid-field for
several minutes but late in that
non-combatant duty abroad. Theirperiod Mallard again took the ball,—0— 
service on 
1083 was made public last night byreceiving a pass over center, and
The Bulldogs have a lot of con- 
Briti press behalfran forty yards for a touchdowni the sh 
fidence—confidence which is born of the Royal Air Force delegationAgain in the third quarter. Mallard
took Hayti's kick and from behind here.
Cards are going to run away with 
his own goal line ran seventy-five 
nielans "is presumed to have been
The ship which carried the tech-
them. They also believe they have 
yards. and again scored another
touchdown. A pass was good for sunk," the British said, and "tele-
and while most of the boys know 
the point. Mallard again scored
the power to do some scoring also, grams have been sent to the next
that a victory over Mayfield would 
late in the third quarter. of kin." The name of the ship and
In the fourth quarter Hayti got the aPProximate date of the sink-




Nall Wolf Pack Is Reported Now
More Daring
of some sturdy goal line stands—
and they do not believe that the
be a great upset, they do not feel
that it is impossible for them
back into the ball game, pushingto
register this upset. They are hop-
deep Into South Fulton territory
Mg in this final game to get some
in four plays, and Perry went over
their second and last touchdown.of the breaks which have been
Startin lineu for South F Itodenied them all season, and they
really believe that if they can get
their share of breaks they have an
excellent chance of whippingthe
Cardinals. One and all, they are
determined to carry the fight to
the Cards. This is one game which
the Bulldogs are not giving up be-
fore it is played. "We've got the
same number of players as the
Cards," they ray. "we have as good
coaching, we have as good players,
and we' haste ' the determination.
Why should we not win?"
—o—
Which is pretty good philosophy,
and which might give them power
to win.
Washington. --The menace of
German submarine raids in the
North AtIrmtic raised speculation in
naval circles today that a complete
turnabout in strategy, subordinat-
ing the use of convoys, might prove
the eventual answer to the U-boat
wolf pack technique.
The central theory in the various
methods being explored was that
mass submarine attacks would be
rendered largely ineffective if arm-
ed merchantmen traveled singly
Instead of being bunched in con-
voys.
The discussions accompanied two
fresh developments in the battle of
the Atlantic—the announcement
that 17 American civilian techni-
cians had been lost en route to
England, and the disclosure that
U-boats have been operating close
to Newfoundland.
The latest American casualties
were men who had enlisted in the
British civilian technical corps for
u n
was McConnell RE, Greer C. Brooks casionally would like to talk to
LE. Dalton QB, Browder HB and somebody besides himself.
Mallard FB, with the entire squad
seeing action Because of an in-
jured leg. Dalton played only five
minutes being replaced by Brow-
der. with Long went to half.
Score by quartects. ,
S. Fulton ' 4 13 0-32





Hanover,„N. H -- Peter Weston
Dartmouth College sophomore from
Wilton, Conn. doesn't mind leav-
i Now is a fool time to renew your ing his personal diary around
subacriptior. 
where others might read it. because
: 
his entries are made in a one-man
DRY CLEANING






—Called for and Delivered—
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE-14
language which he alone under-
stands.
language. The only drawback is the
whole business is that Weston oc-
A brilliant student in languages,
Weston has devised his model'
tongue as a hobby. He calls It 811.1
eijhiano and denies it is a form of
pig Latin or double-talk.
About half of his 500-word 811-1
eijhiano vocabulary is of Latin or-
igin, the rest from his own head.









a lot in 2$ years —Yet
there is much that is the sama,
In 1916 it was Preparedness; in 1941, National De-
fense. But now the scale is bigger, the pate is faster.
There was pressure on the telephone business then. The
pressure is infinitely greater now. New training camps:
new aviation fields; new munition plants; new shipyards
and many other defense industries— all need telephones.
Everyone is moving faster. .. and, when a nation hur-
ries, it does 'so by telephone. Southern Bell vent about
$4,600,000 on new construction in 1916. It is spending
over 451,000,000 in 1941.
The entire Southern Bell organization serving nine
Southern states, is giving "fira call" to Dofttotte. We be"
lieve you would want it that way.
SOUTHER!' BELL TELEPHORE nno TELEGRIPI COMPRI19
11100111.0
•







113., Mont.i, denounced President
Roosevelt today for not applying
the neutrality act to the Russo-
German war, and said the President
was using that law to "play power
politics anywhere in the world."
The Senate's leading opponent
of administration foreign policy
spoke In opposition to revising
the neutrality law, while senatorial
temper, showed signs of cracking
and the voting stage of the con-
troversy drew near.
Two Points At Issue
Tomorrow or Friday party lead=
ers expect the Senate to reach a
decision on the two points at issue:
whether the law's restrictions
against arming merchant ships
and against their entering com-
bat zones or belligerent ports are,
to be rescinded.
RED CROSS 111
(Continued from page one)
speedy field transfusions.
Another Red Cross service is'
the distribution of $1.000,000 worth
of athletic and recreation equip-
ment to Army and Navy posts, an
among service
trivtiecme min enbu rillgodmucotrialone r=11=imar=Jr-1-47--1.;1.=- 
volunteers in 3,700 local chapters
throughout the country are mak-
ing 40,000.000 surgical dressings to
bolster military reserves of medi-
cal supplies.
"It is imperative that our com-
munity contribute its full share
to the upkeep of these and all
other Red Cross services connect-
ed with national defense," Mr.
Lewis declared. "We can do this
only by going over the top in the
Roll Call to be held throughout
the country from November 11 to
30."
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So Reduce Eye Strain ,
By Using Better Sight Lamps
They Take the Guesswork Out of Lighting ,
LIGHT has been measured for you in these Better Sight
Lamps. Engineers have found the minimum required for
the health of your eyes and the safety of your sight, and
have made the certified Better Sight Lamp to fit
the need. Try one in your home. It's like step-
ping out of winter into Florida sunshine.
4
Light Condition Your Home
And Be Kind to the Family's Eyes
The cost? No more than you would pay for the ordinary
lamp. Any style you want—floor, table or pin-up—and all
moderately priced. You can see them at our store tomorrow.
W•44, atm"
—F. YOUR DEALER NOW FOR MODERN LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
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